Key Databases

All of the databases listed below are available wherever you are in the world from www.jbs.cam.ac.uk/infolib, with the exception of Bloomberg and Eikon.

Electronic journals

Business Source Complete

ProQuest

ScienceDirect

N.B. All of the University’s electronic journals can be searched by title via the ejournals@cambridge site

Company and financial (web-based)

Mergent Online

S&P Capital IQ

fame

An international database of financials, filings and executives. Includes current Investext investment reports.

International company data. All CJBS students are pre-registered (other students may access on request).

UK and Ireland database covering 8 million companies. Includes inactive companies. Can be used to create mailing lists.

Company and financial (accessible on-site at CJBS Information Centre only)

Bloomberg

Thomson Reuters

Eikon

International company & economic data and news. Data can be exported to/ imported from Excel. Current and archival content.

International company & economic data. Data can be exported to/ imported from Excel. Current and archival content.

Industry and market data

Passport

IBISWorld

Mintel

International industry and market data from Euromonitor. Consumer trends, population and technology. 'Dashboards' for visual representation of data.

News and emerging markets

Factiva

The Economist

EMIS

Full text of the world’s most important and popular newspapers, newswires and business journals, including the Financial Times.

Insight and opinion on international news, politics, business, finance, science.

News, industry, company, market data and reports for emerging and established markets.